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The employment problem acquires the character of flexibility under the influence of the adapta-
tion of the market economy, transforming into various forms of employment. Non-standard forms of 
employment have become the total definition of this phenomenon. This term is already consistently 
entered into the era of post-industrial economy in developed countries in the 1970s. Under the 
influence of constantly changing conditions, the post-industrial era issues new labor relations. This 
article is devoted to the nonstandard employment of Kazakhstan. There are legal regulation, legis-
lative aspects: independent, distance, home, temporary employment and work of disabled people 
(working hours). The issues of productive and unproductive employment are covered. The article 
examines the peculiarities of the legislation about employment protection, where considers the bal-
ance of labor protection rigidity, and the degree of flexibility of labor legislation, thus, the balance 
of labor laws determines the number of unemployed who, in turn, lead to non-standard forms of 
employment. Examined utterance of self-employment in Kazakhstan and the different approach of 
state bodies to this phenomenon. The aspects of social insurance and granting of benefits for loss of 
work in the Republic of Kazakhstan were studied. Legislative moments of registration of individual 
entrepreneurship have been studied. The procedure for registering the unemployed in the employ-
ment center. Foreign experience It is given mainly in Germany, where questions of employment of 
elderly people on non-permanent work are covered. The study of non-standard forms of employ-
ment is limited to surface assessments, which are largely due to the diversity of forms of employ-
ment, therefore it is required to improve the methodological basis for determining the scope of this 
phenomenon and his dynamics.
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Қaзaқстaндaғы стaндaрт ты емес жұ мысбaсты лық ты  
инс ти ту ци онaлдық рет теу дің ерек ше лік те рі

Жұ мыс пен қaмту мә се ле сі оның әр түр лі нысaндaрынa трaнс формaциялaнa оты рып, нaрық 
шaруaшы лы ғынa бейім дел ген. Жұ мыс пен қaмту дың бей стaндaрт ты нысaндaры бұл құ бы лыс-
тың жинaқы aнықтaмaсынa aйнaлғaн. Бұл aнықтaмa 1970 жылдaрдың ортa тұ сындa дaмығaн ел-
дер дің пос тин ду ст риaлдық эко но микaсы дәуі рін де aйнaлысқa ен ген. Ұдaйы өз ге ріп отырaтын 
жaғдaйлaрдың ықпaлы мен пос тин ду ст риaлдық дәуір эко но микaсы жaңa ең бек қaтынaстaрын 
пaйдa ете ді. 

Мaқaлa Қaзaқстaндaғы бей стaндaрт ты жұ мыс пен қaмту ерек ше лік те рі не aрнaлғaн: мү ге дек-
тер ді дер бес, қaшықтa, үйде, уaқытшa жұ мыс пен қaмту жә не ең бек ет уін  (жұ мыс уaқы ты ның 
ұзaқты ғы) құ қық тық рет теу, зaңи қырлaры. Өнім ді жә не өнім сіз жұ мыс пен қaмту мә се ле сі кө те-
ріл ген. Мaқaлaдa жұ мыс пен қaмту ды қорғaу турaлы зaңнaмa ерек ше лік те рі бaяндaлaды, ең бек ті 
қорғaудaғы қaтaңдық бaлaнсы, ең бек зaңнaмaсы ның икем ді лі гі қaрaсты рылғaн. Де мек, жұ мыс-
сыздaр сaны, жұ мыс пен қaмту дың бей стaндaрт ты нысaндaрынa әкеп соғaтын фaкторлaр ең-
бек зaңнaмaсы ның те пе-тең ді гі не бaйлaныс ты болaды. Қaзaқстaндaғы дер бес жұ мыс пен қaмту-
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дың aнықтaмaсы, сол сияқ ты осы құ бы лысқa мем ле кет тік оргaндaрдың әр түр лі көзқaрaстaры 
бaяндaлaды. Әлеу мет тік сaқтaнды ру дың қырлaры мен жұ мыстaн aйырылуынa бaйлaныс ты 
жәр демaқы тө леу мә се ле сі қaрaсты рылғaн. Же ке кә сіп кер лік ті тір кеу дің зaңи мо ме нт те рі де 
aйқындaлaды. Жұ мыс сыздaрды тір кеу про це дурaлaры сипaттaлaды.  Ше тел дік тә жі ри бе де 
кел ті ріл ген, aтaп aйт қaндa, Гермa ния тә жі ри бе сі. Мұндa кә рі aдaмдaрдың тұрaқсыз жұ мысқa 
орнaлaсты ру мә се ле сі бaяндaлaды. Жұ мыс пен қaмту дың бей стaндaрт ты нысaндaрын зерт теу үс-
тір тін бaғa бе ру мен шек те ле ді, өйт ке ні мұндaй нысaндaрдың көп ті гі бұл құ бы лыс тың aуқы мын 
aнықтaу жә не динaмикaсын aнықтaу бо йын шa әдіс те ме лік не гіз дер ді же тіл ді ру ді тaлaп ете ді.

Түйін сөз дер: өзін-өзі жұ мыс пен қaмту, уaқытшa жұ мыс пен қaмту, өнім сіз жұ мыс пен қaмту, 
өнім ді ең бек, то лық емес жұ мыс уaқы ты.

Ку лов О.А. 
док торaнт, Кaрaгaндинс кий го судaрст вен ный уни вер си тет им. Е.А.Бу ке товa,  

Казахстан, г. Кaрaгaндa, e-mail: olzhas_krgd@mail.ru

Инс ти ту ци онaльные осо бен нос ти ре гу ли ровa ния  
нестaндaрт ной зaня тос ти в Кaзaхстaне

Проб лемa зaня тос ти приоб ретaет хaрaктер гиб кос ти под воз дейст вием aдaптaции ры ноч но-
го хо зяй ствa, трaнс фор ми руясь под рaзлич ные фор мы зaня тос ти. Со бирaте льным оп ре де ле нием 
дaнно го яв ле ния стaли нестaндaрт ные фор мы зaня тос ти. Дaнное оп ре де ле ние уже проч но вош-
ло в эпо ху пос тин ду ст риaль ной эко но ми ки в рaзви тых стрaнaх в се ре ди не 1970 гг. Под воз дейст-
вием пос тоян но из ме няю щих ся ус ло вий пос тин ду ст риaльнaя эпохa выдaет но вые тру до вые от но-
ше ния. Дaннaя стaтья пос вя щенa осо бен нос тям нестaндaрт ной зaня тос ти в Кaзaхстaне: прaво вое 
ре гу ли ровa ние, зaко нодaтельные aспек ты: сaмос тоя тель ной, дистaнцион ной, нaдом ной, вре мен-
ной зaня тос ти и трудa инвaли дов (про дол жи тель ность рaбо че го вре ме ни). Ос ве ще ны воп ро сы 
про дук тив ной и неп ро дук тив ной зaня тос ти. 

В стaтье исс ле довaны осо бен нос ти зaко нодaтельствa о зaщи те зaня тос ти, где рaсс мот рен бaлaнс 
жест кос ти зaщи ты трудa и сте пень гиб кос ти тру до во го зaко нодaтельствa. Тaким обрaзом, от рaвно-
ве сия зaко нов трудa зaви сит ко ли че ст во безрaбот ных, ко то рые в свою оче редь, ве дут к нестaндaрт-
ным формaм зaня тос ти. Рaсс мот ренa трaктовкa сaмос тоя тель ной зaня тос ти в РК и рaзные под ходы 
го судaрст вен ных оргaнов к дaнно му яв ле нию. Изу че ны aспек ты со циaльно го стрaховa ния и выдaчи 
по со бий по уте ре рaбо ты в РК. Изу че ны зaко нодaтельные мо мен ты ре ги стрaции ин ди ви дуaльно го 
предп ри нимaтельствa. Про це дурa ре ги стрaции безрaбот ных в цент ре зaня тос ти. При ве ден зaру беж-
ный опыт, в чaст нос ти Гермa нии, где ос ве ще ны воп ро сы зaня тос ти по жи лых лю дей нa не пос тоян ной 
рaбо те. Изу че ние нестaндaрт ных форм зaня тос ти огрa ни чивaет ся по ве рх ност ны ми оценкaми, ко то-
рые в знaчи тель ной сте пе ни обус лов ле ны мно го обрaзием форм зaня тос ти, сле довaтельно тре бует ся 
со вер шенст вовaть ме то ди чес кие ос но вы оп ре де ле ния мaсштaбов это го яв ле ния и его динaми ки.

Клю че вые словa: сaмозaня тос ть, вре меннaя зaня тос ть, неп ро дук тивнaя зaня тос ть, про дук-
тивнaя зaня тос ть, не полнaя зaня тос ть.

introduction

The world market is in a phase of post-industrial 
development. Accordingly, there are global 
changes in the labor market happening. “The face 
of employment” began to acquire the flexibility 
character under the influence of the market 
economy adaptation, transforming into various 
forms of employment.

The labor market adapts constantly under the 
influence of supply and demand, and flexibility is 
the factor of adaptation. It is flexibility that causes a 
variety of employment forms. There is a trade-off in 
the labor market between employers and employees. 
It is common to combine and treat various flexible 
forms of employment as a non-standard form of 
employment (hereinafter referred to as the NSFE). 

The labor legislation of different countries adapts 
the labor code under the influence of the growth of 
factors affecting non-standard forms of employment 
(level of scientific and technological progress, 
migration of labor, increasing competition, etc.). 
Finding a compromise between hard labor legislation 
and a “flexible” one is a key factor in finding the 
interests of both employers and workers in the labor 
market. It should be noted that the flexibility of labor 
legislation reduces the level of social protection of 
workers employed permanently.

materials and methods. the theoretical and 
methodological basis for researching non-standard 
forms of employment is legislative and scientific 
literature, as well as periodicals containing the main 
features of non-standard forms of employment.
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The information base of the research was 
domestic and foreign methodological materials, 
official information of the Committee on Statistics of 
the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan, and data published in the materials 
of the periodical press.

Literature review. The era of post-industrial 
development provoked the activation of the non-
standard forms of employment development, and 
the intensification of this process attracted the 
attention of the academic world. In the process 
of research, scientific works of foreign scientists 
on problems of non-standard employment were 
analyzed: V. Gimpelson, R. Kapelyushnikov, E.V. 
Maslova, M. Lushnikova, etc.

At the same time, the study of the NSFE and 
the development of proposals for regulating this 
phenomenon in Kazakhstan are characterized by 
the peculiarities of most countries staying at the 
stage of formation. Local authors engaged in the 
study of NSFE and carrying out researchers: T.P. 
Pritvorova, D.E. Bektleyeva, Zh.A. Kulekeyev, A. 
Zhusupova, V. Skala, N. Kaygorodova, etc.

results and discussion. Considering the 
legislative regulation of the labor market, we 
cannot fail to note the emergence of non-standard 
forms of employment. This process is happening 
due to the fact that the formation of a post-industrial 
economy inevitably leads to the need to strengthen 
the flexibility of the legislative labor market.

Changes in the post-industrial economy has 
led to the growth of information technology, the 
segmentation of standard employment began to 
lose its place in the economy, transformational 
changes required a more flexible approach in the 
sphere of labor relations. (Piore M.1986: 17).

The difference between standard employment 
and NSFE is the presence of a full working day, an 
indefinite labor contract, a social security system, the 
availability of leave, etc. (Kalleberg A. 2000: 360).

In Europe, standard employment in the post-
industrial era for employers is becoming a difficult 
test. Factors such as employee tax, reduced 
profitability, social benefits, globalization of 
markets, a recession of the market economy, etc., 
forced employers to adapt against the backdrop 
of growing competition. The above factors forced 
employers to use flexible employment and transfer 
production to developing countries, to ease the 
costs of business. (Maillat D.1999: 14), (Cluster 
Profiles 2003: 23)

International Labor Organization in the early 
2000s conducted a study in England, analyzing 
the labor relations of small flexible industries. 

Analytical data showed that small flexible 
manufactures began to increasingly use non-
standard workers (in particular, engineering and 
technical staff) for their orders based on market 
needs (output and product range). (Global 
Employment Trend 2003: 41)

Developed countries at the beginning of the post-
industrial era note the “erasure” of labor standards 
for permanent employment and an increase in the 
number of NSFE. (Zijl M. 2004: 240).

The development of the post-industrial 
economy has caused a variety of forms of flexible 
employment. The scientific world in the sphere of 
labor relations began to offer various approaches 
and definitions. In our opinion, from the set of 
definitions of the NSFE, the most optimal one is 
the interpretation by R. Kapelyushnikov and V. 
Gimpelson, where all forms of employment that 
deviate from standard employment, including self-
employment, can be considered “non-standard”. 
(Gimpelson V. 2005a: 14).

let us consider the disclosure of the content 
of labor relations through the prism of legislative 
aspects, which will allow us to group the NSFE. 
In this regard, it is worthwhile to study the legal 
aspects of regulation of non-standard work in 
Kazakhstan. Let us highlight the main forms of 
non-standard work: self-employment, temporary 
and part-time employment.

In our opinion, the NSFE should be divided 
according to the following parameters: the legal 
status of the labor legislation of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan, the level of social protection, 
the number of employees engaged in flexible 
employment, which allows the classification of the 
NSFE into three groups. (Figure 1).

In this case, we have differentiated and 
conditionally divided the legal norms on the basis 
of special forms of the labor process regulated in the 
Labor Code (hereinafter – the LC) of the RK.

‒ first group: this group is dedicated to the self-
employed, and is fixed in the LC of the RK. In 
relation to the self-employed, state measures are 
taken to stimulate them;

‒ second group: special forms of the labor 
process regulated by the LC of the RK are applied 
to this group and accordingly fall into the category 
of the NSFE;

‒ third group: the category of citizens who may 
enter the risk group (loss of employment, informal 
employment). The risk factors are as follows: the 
lack of professional experience among young people 
and other socially vulnerable phenomena, as well as 
people of retirement age and pre-retirement age.
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We will stop on each group according to the 
NSFE legal field.

First group (the self-employed). One of the 
most common forms of non-standard work are the 
self-employed. Self-employed persons are included 
in the Law of the Republic of Kazakhstan “On 
employment”, which includes 8 social groups.

Consider the “interpretation” of self-
employment. Nowadays in Kazakhstan, the concept 
of “the self-employed” is interpreted in different 
sources ambiguously. For example, in the program 
for the development of productive employment 
and mass entrepreneurship introduced in 2015, it 
is stated that the self-employed are grouped into 
4 items: individuals from individually engaged in 
the production (sale) of goods, works and services 
for income, members of production cooperatives, 
unpaid workers of family enterprises (households) 
and employers using the hired labor. (Program 
for the development of productive employment 
and mass entrepreneurship for 2017 ‒ 2021 years. 
2017a: 14).

The above classification of the self-employed 
is in line with international standards of the 
International Labor Organization (ILO) and was 
updated in 2003 at the 17th International Conference 
of Labor Statisticians, where these categories were 
clarified on the basis of an expanded concept. (The 
transition from the informal to the formal economy 
2014: 32)

Within the framework of the Employment-2020 
Program, the Ministry of Labor and Social 
Protection of the Population of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan (Program for the development of 
productive employment and mass entrepreneurship 
for 2017 ‒ 2021 years. 2017b: 6). and the Statistics 
Agency of the Republic of Kazakhstan in the 
publication “Economic Activity of the Population” 
of 2014 (Economic activity of the population of 
Kazakhstan 2009-2013. 2014: 184), suggests the 
following version of the interpretation of the term 
“self-employment”, namely: self-employment is 
employment, in which the amount of remuneration 
directly depends on the income received from the 

Figure 1 ‒ Features of legal differentiation of legal norms in non-standard employment in the RK
Compiled by the author
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production (sale) of goods and services (where own 
consumption is considered as part of income) “.

The next version of the draft on self-employment 
is the Law on compulsory social insurance that 
considers an independent person as an individual 
entrepreneur (hereinafter – an IE), private notary, 
private bailiff, lawyer, professional mediator who 
provides himself with a job that generates income. 
(Law of the Republic of Kazakhstan On compulsory 
social health insurance. 2017: 9).

In the law on compulsory social insurance, 
it is necessary to specify which category of self-
employed people is offered to pay insurance, taking 
into account that this employment is divided into 4 
main groups.

Formulation of the self-employed in 
Kazakhstan is ambiguous and a different approach 
to the interpretation of the term in the Republic 
of Kazakhstan suggests that there is no targeted 
approach to determining self-employment in 
normative legal documents.

It can be noted that the legislation does not clarify 
the concept of self-employment through its forms, 
whereas the generally accepted self-employment 
definition version is the ILO formulation that considers 
self-employment through 4 category groups.

Consequently, self-employed persons in the 
Republic of Kazakhstan (hereinafter referred to as 
“the RK”) are individuals who create employment 
on the basis of a patent, while this person creates a 
workplace as an IE for themselves, as well as in the 
person of the employer using the hired labor, whereas 
unpaid workers of family enterprises (households) 
can be considered as auxiliary assistants.

The “Employment Road Map-2020” in 
Kazakhstan has initiated productive employment. 
This innovation will support creating new jobs and is 
a platform for effective economic and social policy.

According to V.V. Adamchuk, productive 
employment is the right to freely use the labor for 
own well-being. (Adamchuk V. 2000: 132).

The Agency for Statistics of the RK in 2013 divided 
the productively employed into 2 groups: productive 
and unproductive jobs. The criterion of division is the 
level of average monthly incomes and is correlated 
with the subsistence minimum (Belonosova N. 2014: 
102), which amounted to 28810 tenge in 2018. 

In 2016 according to the Kazakh Statistics, 
the number of unproductive jobs totaled at 301,2 
thousand people in the specific weight of the number 
of self-employed was 13,6%.

Unlike unproductively employed, the number 
of people employed was 1,9 million people or 86%. 
(Kurmanbekov A. 2018a: 49).

These figures show that more than 300 thousand 
people are on the verge of poverty. This separation 
is necessary to identify and improve the professional 
status of the employee. This setting of the division 
will allow to focus attention for those requiring the 
greatest attention from the employment services and 
to apply effective steps for professional growth and 
to promote the employee directly in the workplace 
through the development of professional skills.

A distinctive feature of self-employed 
entrepreneurship is that this contingent works on 
the basis of a patent (activity under the patent) 
and interaction with another taxation regime is 
prohibited. The big advantage is that there is no 
need to conduct tax reporting, and the absence of 
a book of income accounting, cash registers is not 
forbidden.

According to N. Vishnevskaya, there are two 
factors for increasing self-employment in transition 
countries: entrepreneurship and low level of social 
protection, taking into account the decrease in the 
number of jobs in wage labor. (Vishnevskaya H. 
2013: 21).

The focus of the scientific world on the 
phenomenon of self-employment is explained 
by the fact that this is the “simplest form of 
entrepreneurship”, which allows efficient use of 
available resources, where the main value is the 
human capital of the entrepreneur. (Hausman R. 
2003a: 48), (Blanchflower D. 2000: 17).

As part of the provision of social protection, self-
employed individuals deduct social contributions 
in the amount of 5%. Due to the fact that self-
employed people use special tax regime, social 
payments amount to 5%, but there are restrictions 
on payments, the size should not be less than 5% 
of the MW (at the current moment). (Hausman R. 
2003b: 49)

Since 2017, self-employed persons (IE, private 
notaries, private bailiffs, lawyers, professional 
mediators, individuals who receive income under 
civil law contracts) pay mandatory medical 
insurance. (Domestic workers in Russia and 
Kazakhstan 2014: 7).

The deductions for insurance will gradually in-
crease from 2% in 2017 and stop at 7% in 2020. 
There is also a link to the amount, the percentage 
of deductions should not exceed 15 MW. (Kurman-
bekov A. 2018b: 18)

Let us consider both positive and negative as-
pects of “compulsory social health insurance (here-
inafter –СSHI). On a positive side of the СSHI is 
the picture of the visibility of self-employed in sta-
tistical bodies, which will gradually lead to self-em-
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ployment from the shadow economy. (Zhusupova 
A. 2013: 27).

The negative side of the СSHI in the sphere of 
self-employment is the withdrawal to the shadow 
economy due to the growth of contributions, the 
departure of IEs from registration on the basis of a 
patent.

There are factors in the growth of the NSFE, 
the main reasons for which are that employers are 
interested in reducing the costs of workers in labor 
law (payment of taxes, various social obligations). 
(Non-standard employment in Ukraine: social risks 
and counter-strategies of trade unions. 2011: 17).

The advantage of self-employed people in front 
of other NSFE is participation in the funded pen-
sion system and compulsory health insurance. This 
participation allows the self-employed to receive 
benefits for loss of work, loss of breadwinner and 
disability under the law of the Republic of Kazakh-
stan «On compulsory medical insurance». (Law of 
the Republic of Kazakhstan On compulsory social 
health insurance. 2017: 9).

In the second group, there are specific forms of 
the labor process of the LC of the RK, where NSFE 
groups are displayed, such as:

‒ home workers, art. 214of the LC of the RK,
‒ remotework, art. 221-1of the LC of the RK,
‒ work of disabled people, art. 24of the LC of 

the RK,
‒ temporary employment, art. 14,
‒ borrowed labor (attachment).
Let us stop on each subgroup of the NFSE and 

identify the features. Traditional forms of NSFE 
include home and remote work. The specificity of 
labor relations between the employee and the em-
ployer is transformed into atypical employment. 
(Tomashevsky K. 2012: 149)

These include types of work that deviate from 
the standard by one or more of the following char-
acteristics:

‒ term of the employment contract (fixed-term 
employment contracts);

‒ duration of working time (part time);
‒ place of work (traditional homework to mod-

ern remote work);
‒ daily work, work on a call;
‒ work on the basis of an employment contract 

concluded with the participation of intermediaries, etc.
Home-based work, like the work of remote 

workers, is characterized by the flexibility of work-
ing time, and therefore can be attributed to the low-
employment. (Maslova E. 2017: 67)

In Article 2 of the Law of the Republic of Ka-
zakhstan “On employment of population”, the term 

“employed population” includes 8 social groups 
of people, including “the self-employed”. How-
ever, remote and home-based employment, as well 
as the work of disabled people, are not included in 
this group, since self-employment is understood 
as employment in which the amount of remunera-
tion directly depends on the income received from 
the production (sale) of goods and services. Home 
workers are recognized as employees who perform 
work (services) in the householdsowned by employ-
ers –individuals. (Domestic workers in Russia and 
Kazakhstan)

Homework is often forced and takes on a sur-
vival strategy. This kind of employment causes the 
working conditions, such as: long working hours, 
low pay, limited access to social protection systems 
and also bears the isolation character of employ-
ment. (Report VI. Gender equality ‒ the foundation 
of decent work. 2009)

With respect to most other aspects of the em-
ployment relationship, general labor law rules apply 
to domestic workers. (Skala V.2012a: 56)

The next type of employment noted in the LC of 
the RK, is remote employment (art. 138 of the LC of 
the RK dated 2015). (Labor code of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan 2016: 67)

Its feature is the remoteness of the employee 
from the employer and in the process of performing 
the work, the employee uses information and com-
munication technologies.

There are following problems in remote em-
ployment:

‒ absence of pension deductions on the part of 
the employer, since the work is of a contract nature;

‒ lack of social privileges (insurance against ac-
cidents, absence of leave and social benefits, etc.);

‒ absence of a payment guarantee to the employ-
ee for the executed order (in a judicial procedure);

‒ absence on the part of the employer of confi-
dence in the quality of the order and performance on 
time. (Skala V.2012b: 57).

Nowadays there are no precise norms regulating 
labor relations of such kindin a remote employment 
that in turn acts as a powerful deterrent of develop-
ment.

Temporary employment. Out of the majority of 
NSFE, temporary employment in the world tends 
to grow due to a large number of fixed-term con-
tracts, one-time employees, call-on workers, sea-
sonal workers. There is an increase in countries with 
stable employment. (Carre F.2005: 7)

In the RK, employment centers organize public 
works for the population to provide temporary 
jobs for the unemployed. According to Kazakhstan 
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statistics, the total number of temporary workers in 
Kazakhstan is (4%) in 2005 and (3.64%) in 2015 
with a growth rate (-25.4%). When foreign statistics 
are compiled for OECD countries, the average for 
the period of 2005—2015 is 11,3%.

Temporary employment in the Republic of 
Kazakhstan is, for the most part, the nature of a state 
order, since temporary employment is organized by 
local executive bodies. This type of activity does not 
require professional training. This employment type 
has received coverage in periodicals and Internet 
resources somewhat recently. 

Let us denote the features of temporary 
employment in the Labor Code of the RK, the 
contract can be made both for a certain period 
(within one year) and for an indefinite period.

The stimulation of temporary employment in 
Kazakhstan occurs through the development of the 
first direction of the Employment Road Map 2020 
– the “Development of housing and communal 
services infrastructure”, since most construction and 
repair of facilities is seasonal.

The characteristic features of a certain period 
are as follows:

‒ time frame of a particular job;
‒ replacement of a temporarily absent employee;
‒ seasonal nature of work.
Small and medium businesses can conclude 

contracts for a certain period and without the above 
conditions. Usually contracts are concluded only 
once, if the contract is extended, then this agreement 
is considered indefinitely. It should be clarified that 
if the contract is concluded for an indefinite period, 
the employer has no right to renew the agreement 
with the employee for a certain period.

The advantage of a certain period is the absence 
of additional costs for the dissolution and conclusion 
of the contract, in other cases contracts for a certain 
and indefinite period are of an equal nature.

The role of private agencies in the labor market 
should be noted, which to date has not received 
distribution.

Incomplete or part-time employment is common 
in the formal sector. This form of employment 
presupposes a relationship between the employee 
and the employer, under which a mutual agreement 
may be established on a part-time basis, with wages 
paid proportionally to the hours worked or depending 
on the amount of work performed. (Gimpelson V. 
2005b: 14).

In Kazakhstan, part-time employment occurs in 
the following circumstances:

‒ according to the doctor’s certificate for 
disabled workers (art. 223);

‒ training, further training, retraining, etc .;
‒ family circumstances: decree, adoption up to 3 

years, care for a sick family member (art. 189);
‒ change in the organization of production or 

reorganization, reduction in production volumes. 
(art. 48).

The Labor Code of the RK conditionally fixes 
the number of hours worked per week and part-time 
work is less than the normal duration, according to 
the LC of the RK (art. 79). It is worth noting that 
OECD experts refer to less than full-time employees 
with a typical working time of less than 30 working 
hours per week. (Kapelyushnikov R. 2004: 41)

For example, let us give the hourly interval 
of the working week in developed countries. For 
example, in the USA, Japan, Austria, Sweden it is 
less than 35 hours per week, Finland, Canada, New 
Zealand – up to 30 hours, Hungary, Turkey – up to 
36 hours, Norway – up to 37 hours, Kazakhstan – up 
to 40 hours. (art.68 of the LC of the RK) (Bonvicini 
R. 2005: 12).

Foreign experience of Germany in the labor 
legislation shows a gradual transition to flexibility 
in the world of work, while weakening the rigid 
legislation.

The law “On debt labor” (1972), the law “On 
flexibility” (2003) have been adopted, the labor 
reform (2004) has been carried out, which promotes 
the increase of the flexibility of labor relations:

‒ the maximum period for the application of 
loan work was canceled (could not be more than 
three months);

‒ the ban on synchronization is lifted (the norm 
according to which the labor contract with the 
borrowed employee must be concluded for a shorter 
period than the contract with the main employee);

‒ the ban on the transfer of permanent workers 
to the category of loans was lifted.

Although the reform of the labor market 
liberalization in Germany creates a legal framework 
for resolving new, atypical forms of employment, it 
also reduces the level of social protection of wage 
workers and encourages the growth of atypical 
employment to 37% of all labor relations. At the 
same time, the number of working people with low 
wages and extremely low incomes has increased. 
The wages of every fifth employee in Germany fell 
to a minimum level (Gerasimova E. 2012: 75)

In the third group, we include the risk group of 
working people. These are young people and people 
of retirement and pre-retirement age.

Youth age. In the statistics agency of the 
RK, there is no category of youth aged 14 to 
29.According to the law on youth of the RK dated 
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2013, the age interval of 14-29 years is officially 
fixed considering the international classification. 
In this regard, it is not possible to assess the 
full picture of self-employment among young 
people in Kazakhstan, the statistics agency of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan reflects data on the age of 
16-24 years.

In Kazakhstan, the contingent of the self-
employed aged 16-24 amounted to 556,8 thousand 
people in 2006 and 275,9 thousand people in 2016 
with an increase (-50,4%) over 10 years. 

The numerical trend shows a decrease in the 
number of self-employed youth (conditional) in half, 
it can be noted that the category of youth aged 16-
24 belongs to a group “that does not study and does 
not work” (Recommendations on the application 
in the statistical practice of the countries of the 
Commonwealth of Independent States of decent 
work indicators). 

Pre-retirement age and retirement age. The 
next category covers the age interval 55-64 years, 
according to the statistics of Kazakhstan this 
contingent increases by 48.1%, since 2006 with the 
number 184.0 and 272.6 thousand people in 2016.

This trend allows us to conclude that people 
of pre-retirement and retirement age understand 
that in the event of job loss, this age contingent 
will find it harder to find employment than 
representatives of other age groups and that the 
period of unemployment for them is longer. This 
can be explained by the following reasons: job 
search, acquisition of new professional skills, 
restrictions on the availability of health, adaptation 
to the organizational structure, etc.

In this connection, one can make an example of 
Germany’s experience with respect to employees 
who have reached the age of 55 and who have 
been employed for at least three years in the labor 
relations that are subject to compulsory social 
insurance for the previous 5 years and are entitled 
to double their full working time. Germany finances 
the issue of subsidizing older people to employers, 
with the reduction of the working day. (Cohen-Solal 
M. 1999: 37)

This approach makes it possible to soften the 
transition of workers of pre-retirement age to a 
complete cessation of their work activity and to 
receive an old-age pension. This is the prerequisite 
for providing financial support to employers 
who transfer their elderly workers to a stimulated 
underemployment regime.

The unemployed citizens can be attributed to the 
category of citizens belonging to the risk group for 
entering informal employment.

conclusion

The statement of facts proves that the post-
industrial era causes adaptation of small-medium 
business to market relations, causing a revision of 
labor relations to maintain profitability of business, 
new relationships are being built through flexible 
forms of employment.

Kazakhstan is building its own policy towards 
non-standard forms of employment.

Self-employment in Kazakhstan develops its 
own scenario typical for most countries in transition.

The review of the problem allows us to conclude 
that of all forms of the NSFE, the largest in terms 
of the number of people is self-employment, which 
requires a proper normative-legal approach.

Formation and development of labor relations 
depends on the interaction of public authorities with 
small and medium-sized businesses. Developing the 
organizational and legal field, through legislative 
acts, solving problems with the help of targeted 
programs.

For the development of self-employment, the 
first direction of the Employment Road Map 2020 is 
used, namely “Supporting entrepreneurship”.

It should be noted that unproductive employment 
is still at a high level and requires a solution, and 
approaches to solving this problem should be 
revised.

Having studied the norms of the current legislation 
for determining the concept of “self-employment”, 
one can note the vague regulated legal status of this 
category of citizens. In relation to the self-employed, 
the state creates conditions for the development of 
self-employment, the gradual withdrawal of the self-
employed in the legal sphere (patent-based activity) 
is the primary task of the state.

In the second group, we have reviewed the 
following forms of the NSFE:

Remote employment. In the Republic of 
Kazakhstan, the norms regulating labor relations 
are not fully formed, which indicates the deterrent 
factors of development and requires close attention.

Temporary employment in the RK has a number 
of limitations: the contract cannot be renewed, the 
extension option in this case is a contract based on 
permanent employment. (art. 29). When compared 
to permanent employment, contracts based on 
temporary employment do not have distinctions on 
payments (social obligations, minimal wage).

The main distinction between temporary 
employment and permanent employment is a period 
of one year, so for temporary employment it is at 
least one year. (art. 29).
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The advantage for employers in a temporary 
contract is that in the event of termination of the 
contract, there are no additional costs (art. 53). In all 
other cases, the employer has equal responsibilities 
to the employee, both under a temporary contract 
and on a permanent basis.

The “risk group” includes the working population. 
These are young people and people of retirement 
and pre-retirement age. This group includes self-
employed youth contingent. The Agency of the RK 
does not reflect the data of the youth contingent 
aged 14 to 29, which complicates the assessment 
of young people. Pre-retirement and retirement age. 
People of pre-retirement and retirement age are in a 

difficult situation (the risk of losing their jobs, long 
skill learning, adapting, health reduction), which 
makes this contingent socially vulnerable. The self-
employed for the period of 2006‒2016 with an age 
interval of 55-64 years has doubled, in this case the 
experience of Germany in supporting age-related 
workers is interesting.

In domestic programs aimed at the development 
of self-employment, there is no separate support for 
people of “pre-retirement” age and young people to 
a sufficient extent, although for European programs 
these categories are especially important for the 
appropriate provision of all possible development 
tools.
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